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At present, more and more incidents of corruption and bribery crimes occur, 
and bribery crime has become the main manifestation of corruption crimes. 
Bribery crime has the characteristics of high concealment, high 
intellectualization and so on. It is often carried out in a “one to one” way 
between the briber and the bribe. So it is hard to find, hard to get the evidence, 
hard to discriminate and confirm and hard to handle. Many countries and 
international organizations have set up specialized anti-corruption bodies to 
react effectively to corruption crimes like bribery. They also drafted rigorous 
investigation measures and cooperating system to cope with the problems that 
bribery crimes are hard to find, hard to get the evidence, hard to discriminate 
and confirm and hard to handle. In addition, effective design of evidence rules is 
crucial in bribery investigation. This thesis carries out research on related issues 
in bribery investigation from aspects of forensics body, forensics measures and 
evidence rules. At the same time, this thesis concludes and reflects on the 
current status of bribery investigation in our country, draws lessons from the 
advanced legislation experience of other countries and combines them with the 
working reality in China to offer corresponding reform proposals.  
This thesis is divided into five parts: 
Introduction: mainly introduces the severe current status of bribery crimes, 
analyzes characteristics of bribery crimes and the reasons why it is happened 
frequently, points out the problems in bribery crimes investigation and confines 
the discussion subjects of the thesis. 
Chapter One: problems regarding forensics body. This chapter introduces 
and sums up the basic situation of bribery investigation bodies at home and 
abroad and gives comments towards them. This chapter also sums up the current 














defects in the bodies’ design and raised corresponding reform proposals. 
Chapter Two: problems regarding forensics measures. Firstly, this chapter 
includes the discussions towards preliminary investigation and preliminary audit, 
including the concepts and meanings of them, the problem in the current running 
of preliminary audit in China and raised corresponding tentative reform 
proposals. Secondly, this chapter introduces and analyzes two concepts “two 
rules” and “refers to the two” raised by the discipline committee. Thirdly, this 
chapter discusses special investigation measures including technological 
investigation and secret investigation.  
Chapter Three: problems regarding evidence rules. Firstly, this chapter 
introduces both “forced attestation system” and “criminal exemption system”, 
discusses the necessity and practicability of carrying out both systems in bribery 
investigation in China and raised corresponding construction configuration. 
Secondly, there are discussions in this chapter about presumed bribery, including 
the concept and meaning of presumed bribery, related situation of presumed 
bribery in other countries, conclusion and reflection on running presumed 
bribery in China. Lastly, there are discussions in this chapter about the rule of 
illegal evidence exclusion, including the main content of this rule, its 
manifestation in bribery investigation and the shortcomings and perfection of 
this rule. 
Conclusion: brief review and summary of the main ideas in this thesis. 
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罪尤为突出。今年 1 月至 6 月,全国检察机关立案侦查的贪污贿赂犯罪案件
中,贿赂犯罪 10626 人,占立案总数的 44.4%。②据统计，中国大陆 2012 年的
清廉指数是 39 分，比 2011 年高了 3 分。也是自 1995 年开始发布“全球腐
败排行榜”以来得分 高的一年。在全球的排名，2012 年是第 80 位，而 2011












                                                        
①  莫洪宪 ,王燕飞 .主编 .职务犯罪预防战略研究[M].北京:中国人民公安大学出版社 ,2008. 57. 

















































































































    在二十世纪六七十年代，香港腐败盛行，腐败变成了一种社会生活方式。
公务机构中的贪污十分猖獗，尤其是警队。据《香港廉政》估计：“60 年








                                                        



































    新加坡政府以廉洁、高效、法治、文明著称，这其中的功劳很大一部分
应当归于新加坡贪污调查局。新加坡贪污调查局调查取证权力范围广、力度







                                                        
①  任建明 ,主编 .反腐败制度与创新[M].北京:中国方正出版社 ,2012.327－329. 
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